SPRING 2012
Chairman’s Report
March 2012 sees the end of a year in which we have
worked hard to rationalise our membership list, and update
your subscriptions on a better system. Enormous thanks to
members for paying up when asked, especially if you have
already set up a Standing Order. We now have 221
“Memberships”, which we estimate translates as 341
individuals!
For 2012-13, we now make the big ask: that you move
your subscription to a Standing Order if you possibly can.
Collecting cash is a chore for all of us.
Unless you have already paid cash for the coming year, or
you have an active Standing Order, please proceed as
follows:
Here are the details you need to send to your bank to set
up this Standing Order:
Name of payee: Rudgwick Preservation Society
Bank branch sort code: 40-18-50
Account No: 01406884
Reference your full name as the payer
Amount: see below*
Payment date: [any date before 31st May], and annually
thereafter (or pay cash at the AGM, and set
up the SO now to start on 1st April 2013).
PLEASE PAY or ARRANGE THIS BEFORE
END OF MAY AT LATEST!
*Subscriptions: Family - £5; Single - £3; Retired (over 60) £2 per person.
The easiest and quickest way:
§ set up a Standing Order online with your bank,
or
§ by a telephone call to your bank; have the details
ready or take our details along to ask your bank for
the appropriate form,
or
§ fill in the form enclosed with the Newsletter, taking
or posting the top half to your bank, and returning
the bottom half to us.
If you are coming to the Spring Meeting and AGM, you
could bring with you, and hand to us, the bottom half of this

form. Look for the box provided for returned forms.
You only need to join the queue if paying cash.
If you would like help with this, or have a question
please ask David Rigby at the meeting or by e-mail:
derigby@btinternet.com. To speak to David, phone:
822522. Address: Buttonwood, Church Street,
Rudgwick, Horsham, RH12 3EB.
Keep us up to date with your address, tel no and
e-mail address (most useful – if you have not
been receiving our e-mails, we do not have your
up to date address).
Some of the main happenings this year have
been:
ŸDevelopments in the long-running planning saga
that is Windacres Farm, now edging towards its
conclusion (amended plans: no affordable housing,
smaller community building);
ŸRepresenting you at HDC meetings;
ŸArguing against an additional, we think
unnecessary, ‘suburban’ footway on the east of
Church Street to the church, and consequent loss of
‘green’ space;
ŸJoining in a chorus of so far ineffective disapproval
of the notorious Pig Farm;
Ÿ We think successfully helping to stop development
at Smithers Rough;
ŸInitiating and supporting the Brickworks Forum and
understanding the nature of the end game on the
site;
Ÿ Successfully encouraging the sports clubs to yield
up their historical secrets;
Ÿ Completing a mammoth history of the Braby family
of Maybanks, shortly to appear on our website;
ŸCelebrating the life of local historian, Alan Siney,
1933-2011;
Ÿ Commenting on some 80 planning applications
(more than last year, lower than previous years);
Ÿ Working to develop a ‘Local List’ of pre-1914
Rudgwick houses not Listed by English Heritage but
worthy of note.
There will be more information on the last point at the
AGM.
Rudgwick Walks will continue as usual this year.
The first walk is on Tuesday 8th May at the usual time
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of 7.00 pm. Please see page 15, our website or the
Rudgwick Magazine for details. These are the ‘health
and social’ walks, not the health walks you will see in
the magazine. Beware of imitations! Incidentally,
contrary to rumours we DO walk in the rain, but that is
as rare as hens’ teeth on Tuesdays in the Summer.

Rudgwick, Olympics Village?
This Newsletter celebrates the history of sport in
Rudgwick for the Olympic Year. We feature three
sports, Football, Tennis and Cricket – I know, cricket is
not an Olympic sport, but what the heck; it is our oldest
sport by a long way, so we celebrate it here.
Just by way of an introduction, there was one great
athlete from Rudgwick (more or less): Alfred Shrubb.
He has his own section in Horsham Museum; a book
has been written about him (The Little Wonder,
Hadgraft, 2004); websites are devoted to his memory;
and he was born in Slinfold in 1878. But his parents
were Rudgwickians, so let’s share the glory, which
Hadgraft conspicuously failed to note! Alf, one of nine
children, the eldest born in Rudgwick, started as a
Horsham Blue Star Harrier.
“Alf” Shrubb is a name few runners know, yet in running
history he ranks close to Paavo Nurmi and Emil
Zatopek. Like them, he pioneered new levels of hard
training, and thus transformed competitive standards. In
the first years of the 20th century, the little Englishman
(5 feet 6 inches, 126 pounds) set 13 world records at
track events we still officially recognize and another 15
at distances such as 4 or 5 miles; he dominated the
flourishing new sport of cross country in England and
Europe, winning the first two international
championships; and he then spent 10 years almost
unbeaten in the cauldron of American professional
racing. In 1912, when Arthur Conan Doyle, in his
prehistoric The Lost World, wanted to illustrate how
slow dinosaurs were, he wrote that an ordinary human
by comparison would be ‘a perfect Shrubb’.
Great Britain sent no team to the 1904 St. Louis
Games, but Shrubb’s best time would have won the 4M
by two minutes. Hadgraft estimates that Shrubb,
between 1904 and 1912, would have won at least
seven individual Olympic gold medals, outranking
Nurmi (six). In case you think even top runners were
slow in those olden days, try to match this set of times:
3 miles in 14:17.6 (a world record that stood for 29
years); 10,000m in 31:02.4 (world record for seven
years); and 10 miles in 50:40.6 (24 years)—all run on
rough cinder tracks often heavy with rain or crumbling
dry.” (Review, Running Times, 2005)
Shrubb’s parents, William and Harriett (née Dench,
from Alfold) can be traced through the censuses, 1841
Rudgwick Street, 1851 Little Motts, Tismans Common,
1861, Barnsfold Lane. Then in 1866 a move to Slinfold
took them to Buckman Corner (so close to The Haven it
might as well have been Rudgwick!); in 1881, to
Gaskins, Slinfold, in 1891 Hayes Hill, Slinfold. William
was one of many agricultural labourers in Rudgwick

and may well have worked for Edwin Napper (see
cricket articles) at Tismans, later for Edward St John at
Gaskyns Lodge, two of the biggest landowners in the
district. Two generations earlier, George Shrubb of a
Ewhurst family married Hannah Richardson of
Rudgwick in 1802. Their son George was Alfred’s
grandfather, so we can claim this athlete’s family tilling
the soil for nearly 100 years.
In 1891, Alf was at school, his older brothers all at work
on the land. But by 1901, they had moved to Horsham’s
Trafalgar Road where Alf could work on building sites,
particularly at Christ’s Hospital, which was pulling in
workers from miles around. Shrubb ran his first race in
1899. He never looked back, becoming a consummate
professional, producing training manuals, coaching and
running into his 60s, but after several extended visits to
America, as a runner, he finally emigrated to Canada in
1928, where he died in 1964. He never lost his love of
the countryside gained in Slinfold, and loved crosscountry more than anything.
Fast forward to 2012 – two to watch at Greenwich Belgium’s leading Event rider Constantin Van
Rijckevorsel (inevitably nicknamed Tintin), a triple
Olympian, and Bronze medalist at the 2009 European
Championships, is based at Gravel Pits, Tisman’s
Common, with his Swedish wife Therese, a contender
for the Swedish Eventing team. He says that Great
Britain remains the best place in the world for
professional Event Riders to train and compete due to
the number of competitions, Eventing’s heritage and
the standard of competition. Britain is the best country
in the world for enabling riders to Event
professionally. ‘Tintin’ will be riding Australian horse
Our Vintage.
Amy Stovold from Staplefield, one of our top dressage
riders has been training for the Greenwich events at her
yard in Exfold Farm. From cricket to horses, Tisman’s
Common leads where others follow! And then, there
are the two teachers from Rudgwick Primary School,
Susan Stickley and Susan Bates dancing in the
Opening Ceremony. Good luck to them! Lastly, we are
not immune from the build-up to the Games as there
will be national teams training all around the south-east,
for example Grenada at Broadbridge Heath. But we are
spared the Olympic Flame!
And finally,
there is a Jubilee coming up very soon. RPS hope to
feature this in the Autumn newsletter, and we still want
YOUR memorabilia and photos of the Coronation year,
the Silver Jubilee etc. Can you contribute either to a
DISPLAY at the village celebrations in June, or to the
ARTICLE(S) in the Newsletter?
For the Jubilee event in Bucks Green, we need
1, a second gazebo, and
2, display boards to borrow for the day. Can you help?
Please let us know soon. We look forward to seeing
most of you at the talk and AGM on 30th April.
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Planning Matters
Vanessa Sanderson
At a recent meeting of the RPS Committee we
invited Andrew Smith, the Housing Development &
Strategy Manager from HDC to speak to us on the
subject of the Council’s policy with regard to
affordable housing with particular reference to rural
housing schemes.

Smithers Rough is so named because historically it
was always a rough field of little value but where
nature could flourish.. It has become a wooded area
since the eviction of travellers by HDC in 1992, has a
relatively cramped area of partially level ground, the
remainder, the report to the Council agrees too steep
for settlement. However the brief given to the
It is now some considerable time since any new
consultants writing the report was to include all sites in
affordable/social housing was provided in Rudgwick the ownership of HDC.
and HDC have been looking at ways to deliver a
scheme in the Parish. It has recently become much In summary our objections include the following
more difficult since the Localism Bill is shaping
§ Highway issues are appalling along the A281
policy and capital funding for affordable housing has
outside the 30/40mph speed limit – viz., speed,
been cut by 60% which is a significant obstacle.
visibility, terrain, amount of traffic (much
increased since 1990’s) and therefore safety.
There is clearly a housing need from people with a
Existing junctions on the A281 were found to be
relevant local connection to the Parish and three
of major concern of villagers in the Parish
years ago there were over 60 people and families
Action Plan consultation in 2005 -6
waiting in this category. Currently there are no
§ The same criteria should be applied to any
schemes in Rudgwick coming forward so much
residential site, regardless of whether applicants
work needs to be done to redress the balance. Any
are traveller or settled.
affordable housing scheme needs to be within the
§ This area of countryside is on the border of the
village envelope
Upper Arun Valley where ‘any development that
would damage the integrity of the Arun Valley
The HDC Housing Strategy is being updated for
floor and sides and that of its tributaries’ is a
2012 and they are currently seeking new & suitable
Key Sensitivity. The words are taken from the
sites in the Parish for an affordable housing
Rudgwick Parish Design Statement which has
scheme. It is felt that the appropriate size for such a
been adopted by HDC as Supplementary
scheme would be between 8 – 12 units of
Planning Guidance.
accommodation with a mix of rented and shared
ownership properties. Amberley and Lower Beeding Stop Press: We are pleased to report that
are good examples of local need being met by such subsequent to writing this item we have just been
schemes and hopefully Rudgwick will follow suit in
informed by HDC that the Smithers Rough site will not
the not too distant future.
go forward into the Council’s preferred options
document due to highway objections.

Proposed gypsy/traveller site in Rudgwick
As many of you are aware an independent study
has been completed for Horsham District Council
(HDC) in October 2011 to identify suitable sites in
the district for gypsy, travellers and travelling show
people. The study initially identified 45 sites and
reduced this to a short list of 13 potentially suitable
sites. The site at Smithers Rough on the A281 has
been shortlisted to provide pitches for 10 traveller
families.

It is likely that the National Planning Policy Framework
is moving towards treating Gypsy Traveller and
Travelling Show people sites in the same way as it
does other forms of housing and the Council may be
required to show a rolling 5 year supply of sites in the
same way as it does for other general housing.

National Planning Policy Framework – update

I wrote about the Rudgwick Preservation Society’s
response to the National Planning Policy Framework in
Rudgwick Preservation Society has commented on the autumn edition of this newsletter setting out our
the proposals to HDC objecting to the inclusion of
key objections to the Government’s proposals. The
this site on the short list. We have advised that
consultation closed on 17th October 2011. The
Rudgwick residents are concerned that if the site
Department of Communities and Local Government
were to proceed to the next stage it could potentially are currently going through over 10,000
result in a large community with its associated
responses/submissions and will be publishing their
infrastructure, transport movements, establishing
final document by 31st March 2012. They are also
itself in an area outside the villages of Rudgwick
looking at transitional arrangements for the new
and Bucks Green sited in sensitive countryside in
legislation but unfortunately there is no indication of
the Arun Valley without pedestrian access to the
the final outcome at this stage.
village.
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London Olympics Special

History of Sports in Rudgwick
Rudgwick Cricket Club
Vanessa Sanderson
The first known link between Rudgwick and the
noble game of cricket occurred long before the
club was officially formed. The Reverend Reynell
Cotton (1717–1779) who was born in Rudgwick
played cricket for The Hambledon Club on
Halfpenny Down in rural Hampshire.
By the time that Rudgwick Cricket Club was
officially formed in 1849 the game of cricket had
become well established. Club records go back
ten years earlier as reported in the Sussex
Agricultural Express in 1839 when agame was
played between members of a Rudgwick team
and eleven players from Dorking. Although this
game was abandoned due to bad weather we are
able to detect that the interest in the game was
growing rapidly and it was also apparent that
games were played midweek as well as
weekends.
Between 1839–1849 there are very few records of
matches played due to the fact there were not
many villages & towns locally playing organised
cricket. Additionally cricket at that time was a
somewhat different game to that played today.
Team selection often took place at the local inn
and in Rudgwick by the 20th century, in The
Queens Head Inn, and the landlord catered for
both teams before the game, at lunch, tea and
after the game. A cricket match was a festive
occasion with large crowds coming to watch and
often with a band to keep people entertained
during the various intervals.
In the early 1840’s games were played against
several other Sussex sides. Rudgwick did well in
these games largely due to the prowess of the
Napper brothers William and Edwin. They are
thought to be the only players from Rudgwick to
represent Sussex and the MCC and the Napper
family were instrumental in founding Rudgwick
Cricket Club. One match around this time was
against their rivals Billingshurst, the latter winning
by an innings and 53 runs and it was described as
‘ one of those well contested games of cricket for
which Sussex is proverbial, was played on the
Rudgwick cricketing ground on Thursday between
11 gentlemen of Rudgwick and 11 gentlemen of

Billinghurst. The play was excellent and although
some very skilful batting was displayed, very few
runs were obtained on either side’
During the early years the club experienced
problems due to lack of a permanent ground on
which to play. Matches were not played at any
one venue with location depending on availability.
By 1884 the club had a fixed location in Tisman’s
Common, but the disadvantage was that it was 2
miles from the village.
In 1900 Mr Frederick Barker donated a cricket
ground to the club. The new ground was located
behind the Queens Head which was very
appropriate as a meeting place for the players. At
the beginning of the 1900’s Rudgwick was a small
village divided into five areas, Rudgwick, Bucks
Green, The Haven, Rowhook and Tisman’s
Common and very spread out. However the
people were not divided and the men never had
far to go for a drink the village having seven ale
houses and inns. The public house now known as
The Mucky Duck was previously called The
Cricketers Inn and cricket was played on the
adjacent fields over 100 years ago.
In 1933 RCC were due to play PGH Fenders X1
that included Australian test players and county
players from Surrey and Middlesex. Unfortunately
heavy rain prevented any play and the game was
reduced to a game of shove halfpenny at The
Queens Head. In the following year against the
same team Rudgwick scored 50 for one when
again rain brought proceedings to an early
conclusion.
Cricket continued to be played in spite of the
Second World War with the same number of
fixtures as there had been but with many new
faces and many lost during that sad period.
However it was seen as important to continue to
run the club as normally as possible and cricket
was seen as one of the best ways of improving
morale.
The beginning of the 1950’s was the end of an
era, and the beginning of a new one, when the
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ground was moved from behind the Queens Head
to the current ground at the King George V playing
fields only a matter of 300 yards away. Initially the
pavilion was an old wooden hut which was
replaced in 1964/5 with a new brick built pavilion
(now the Rudgwick Youth Club) which was
opened by the Rev David Sheppard (later Bishop
of Liverpool) who won 22 caps for England
scoring 45 first class centuries. This was one of
the most successful periods in RCCs history.
The 1970s saw the club play league cricket for the
first time in the Arun Valley League, subsequently
moved to the Print Machine League from 19921996 and in 1997 joined the Village Cricket
League and became champions in the same year.
In 1994 the club played a charity cricket match
against a team led by Christopher Martin-Jenkins
who is a village resident and a club Vice
President, in aid of Save the Children, in which
celebrities such as Sir Tim Rice, Rory Bremner,

Chris Cowdrey and Jonathan Agnew played for
the visitors in a most memorable day’s cricket. In
1999 to celebrate the clubs 150th Anniversary
RCC played a charity cricket match against a
celebrity side led by Derek Underwood, but
unfortunately the match had to be abandoned at
tea due to rain saving the celebrity side from being
beaten.
In 2006 the Rudgwick Sports Clubs including
cricket, tennis and football came together under
one roof when they amalgamated with the Social
Club previously in Loxwood Road in the new
Rudgwick Sports and Community Centre at the
King George V playing field. The new sports and
social facility was made possible by a significant &
generous donation from the late Brian Murgatroyd
which required an equal donation from the people
of Rudgwick raising a similar sum to ensure that
we provided a purpose built facility to meet the
needs of the twenty first century.

Rudgwick Cricket: the Eighteenth and
Nineteenth Century
Roger Nash
Reynell Cotton (Newsletter, Spr 1994, Spr 1996),
an Old Wykehamist, was eldest son of Rev
Richard Cotton, vicar of Rudgwick 1716-1741. He
was therefore brought up at The (Old) Vicarage.
He is perhaps most known for his poem “The Best
Song in Favour of Cricket” (1771 or 1776
depending on the source - the verse below gives a
flavour) - and was President of Hampshire’s
famous Hambledon Club 1773-4. He played for the
club in 1773, but little else is known of his cricket
career. He opened a school in Winchester, and
was known for his conviviality, as was the club –
“wine, cricket and song”! His other claim to be in
this article is that a Rudgwick match in 1959 on the
180th anniversary of his death was billed as The
Reynell Cotton Memorial Match.
Ye bowlers, take heed, to my precepts attend,
On you the whole fate of the game must depend;
Spare your vigour at first, nor exert all your
strength,
But measure each step, and be sure pitch a
length.

doings on both sides”. These matches were played
in the days of two-stump cricket. He watched
cricket at Hambledon and at another notable early
ground at the “basin” on Merrow Down in
Guildford. The four diaries are in the Lytton
Manuscripts at WSRO; an edited version available
from the county library service. Cricket historian,
Tom Bing, who lived in Ewhurst, said that he had
also found evidence that cricket had been played
between the villages of Ewhurst and Rudgwick as
far back as the late Eighteenth Century.

Contemporaneously, there is evidence of cricket
being played by Rudgwick in 1775, recorded in a
diary of John Baker, retired solicitor-general of the
Leeward Islands, from Horsham, that he “went to
cricket match on Broadbridge Heath between
Shinfold and Rudgewick.” (both sic). He also
watched Horsham v Warnham in 1776 – “poor

Edwin’s entry in Wikipedia reads: “born 26 January
1815 at Sparr Farm, Wisborough Green, Sussex;
died 8 March 1895 at Tisman’s House, Rudgwick,
Sussex, was an English amateur cricketer who
played first-class cricket from 1839 to 1862. A lefthanded batsman and right arm medium pace

Henfield Club was one of the early stars (founded
1771!) in the cricketing history of Sussex.
Rudgwick is known to have played them twice in
1840 and once in 1841. The 1840 tithe map has a
field in front of Tisman’s House called “Cricket
Field”, then owned by John Laker Napper, who
owned a large acreage in Tisman’s Common and
Wisborough Green. It seems highly probable that
cricket was played here at that time, as Napper’s
two sons, Edwin and William became first class
players.
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roundarm bowler who was mainly associated with
Sussex, he made 128 known appearances in firstclass matches He represented the Gentlemen in
the Gentlemen v Players series and the South in
the North v. South series. Napper subsequently
became a ‘most enthusiastic and generous patron
of the game’.” A bachelor, Edwin farmed at
Tisman’s after his father’s death, living there for
the rest of his life.
William was also a left-handed batsman and a
right-handed roundarm bowler. He played 53
matches mainly for Sussex 1842-60. William left
Rudgwick, returning to farm where he was born,
Sparr in Wisborough Green.
Henfield Cricket Club is fortunate to have
scorecards dating back well before their recorded
matches with Rudgwick. Their website tells us that
on 3rd June 1840 at Henfield Common, a Rudgwick
team beat them by 1 run! Scores were not high in
those days. Henfield were all out for 49; Rudgwick
50. In the second innings, Henfield scored 25 for 5
wickets. Light or weather must have caused the
match to be abandoned. Rudgwick’s bowlers were
William Napper, W Spooner, whose identity has
proved elusive, and William Evershed, another 1st
class player and farmer from Pallingham Quay,
Wisborough Green. He played for Hampshire and
Sussex 1845-9, but only in 3 matches. It is clear
the Rudgwick side had some depth. Edwin Napper
was the highest scorer with 12.
Cricket must have been a social and convivial
affair giving young men of the village time off from
their work. Inevitably, it was largely played by
those who could get to the matches – Henfield was
a long way by horse. The other names in
Rudgwick’s team were farmers Phillip Butcher of
Lynwick, John Churchman of Maybanks, Maurice
Ireland of Bignor and Henry Allberry of Wanford
(also the miller), James Grinsted of Lynwick Street
millwright, George Butcher of Kings tailor, and
William Bryan his apprentice. Most were in their
20s, and still unmarried. Churchman and Ireland
were the oldest, 48 and 46 respectively, lending
perhaps some authority.
The laws of cricket were strongly embedded by
this time, having been originally drawn up in 1744
and 1774. However, underarm bowling was
replaced by ‘roundarm’ (below shoulder) from the
1830s until 1864 when modern ‘overarm’ was
established.
Two newspaper cuttings (illustrated), owned by the
Cricket Club, hang on the wall of RSCC, and
tellingly refer to a match played in 1857 at
“Greenhurst Green” against Wisborough Green
(we lost), and another in 1859. Greenhurst Cottage
is very close to Tisman’s House. The enclosure of
a green at Greenhurst was discussed by Diana

Chatwin in her book on timber-framed houses. The
1840 “Cricket Field” was on land which would have
been Tisman’s Common – part of the manor of
South Stoke – enclosed before1840 by the
cricketing Nappers. Greenhurst Green , a small
detached part of the manor of Drungewick, lay
between the two houses. As Cricket Field is
designated “arable” on the tithe map, it is entirely

possible the cricket ground had been moved to the
green by the 1850s. Tismans and Greenhurst were
now owned by Edwin Napper, since his father’s
death in 1848. The Cricketers (now the Mucky
Duck) was a new alehouse at this time, having
been built on a corner allotment of the recently
enclosed Common, and but a few steps away from
the cricket ground for après-match entertainment.
None of the 1840 players were in the 1857/59
sides, though some surnames reappear. Players
are also from a wider background, but the farming
community still dominates: Henry Walder of Hyes,
agricultural labourers Messrs Skinner, Hoad,
Shrub, Steer and Shepherd, Charles Sendall
butcher and innkeeper at the King’s Head, Levi
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Baker bricklayer of Bucks Green, Owen Ireland
grocer of Tismans Common, Henry Butcher
wheelwright. Butcher returned specially as he had
moved to Chichester, later Brighton. Only ten men
turned out in 1857! Other players in 1859, at
Slinfold, were farmers Edward Churchman Naldrett
House, George Gravatt Jeans, Edward Vickress
Newbridge, Edward Stanford Swains and John
Jenkins Gravatts, James Elliott timber merchant
Bucks Green and Edward Songhurst landlord of
the Cricketers.

spread was provided by Host Longhurst, and a
very pleasant evening spent ….”
Edward Longhurst had been innkeeper since the
Cricketers opened in the 1850s, and remained
there with his wife, Maria until his death in 1880,
by when the name was Songhurst - handwriting
taught in Victorian England made upper case L
and S very similar indeed. Maria stayed on, but
their son George Songhurst and wife Kate took
over in 1883.

The new Martlet Hotel (where the Co-op is now),
built by James Braby of Maybanks, was described
in Kelly’s Directory, 1870: “The cricket club meets
at this house, and the cricket field covers over 5
acres of land”. Two possible fields fit the bill,
Furzefield or Greathouse Meadow. However, the
reference to cricket disappears in the next edition.
William Port, in notes discovered by Malcolm
Francis, states that there was a cricket ground at
Hermongers, another in Cox Green in Gingers
meadow next to Oakfield, and another in the field
next to Gravel Pits (a third site in Tismans
Common!). William Port lived from 1880-1960, so
his memories would be of the late 19th century.

From the 1870s “cache”, a match in 1876 between
Rudgwick and Mr Braby’s XI, was played on “the
private cricket ground” of E Napper, confirming
what might be suspected from earlier games that
this is not a “village” ground. James Braby of
Maybanks no longer has his short-lived ground in
the village. His team purloined both Nappers, his
two sons James and Edmund, his bailiff, William
Nockold and two Bloggs, amongst others.
Rudgwick however won the day. One match in
July 1878 was played between “North” and
“South”, a friendly divide one must presume, but
like the Braby match showed the depth of what
one might loosely call “talent” in the parish, greater
on this occasion in the North, whose opening bat
was the newly appointed headmaster of the
unfinished school, Charles Wood and who also
had new arrival in Rudgwick Michael Underwood
who had just bought Hornshill Farm. By 1879,
Underwood got up his own XI to play Mr Agate’s XI
(probably the Horsham Agates who played
cricket). another game that year had Mr Braby’s XI
playing Billingshurst at Maybanks itself, with much
the same team as before, the visitors having
Vickress and Churchman from the Rudgwick team.
There was quite a lot of player swapping going on
as names from other teams crop up in Rudgwick
XIs from time to time. The teams are also
becoming a little more exclusive for example to
play on a Monday, as happened on 1st September
1879. No working man would get a day off.

A cache of records kept by the cricket club
surfaced just in time for this article, for which
thanks are due to Jeremy Callaghan for keeping
them safe. Dipping in, there are neatly typed
records of newspaper articles (West Sussex
Gazette and West Sussex Advertiser) on matches
(who did the labour of love?), some cuttings, and
even a fragile scorebook form the 1890s. The
earliest match is a Harvest Home at Baynards
Park, a “friendly” between the Farm (and garden
men) and Tradesmen , living on the estate of Rev
Thomas Thurlow, hosted by his son JL Thurlow, in
1862. Of course, this was just the hors d’oeuvres
for the roast beef that followed. Matches among
estate workers were not uncommon, indicating the
large number of employed – 70 sat down to dinner.
In 1867, a match against Billingshurst was played
at Greenhurst Green, “the ground having been lent
by Edwin Napper, Esq for the occasion”. On the
erratic pitch that day, even the owner could not
score! These were not winning times, as we lost
that match and the next in the file in 1868, again at
Greenhurst Green, against Loxwood, who fielded
there own Napper, William, against our Edwin,
“Both clubs are much indebted to the Messrs
Napper, for the success of the game, Mr Wm
Nappper’s bowling on the side of Loxwood being
very effective, and Mr Edwin Napper’s batting on
the side of Rudgwick adding much to their score”.
“After the game the players adjourned to the
Cricketers Inn, Tisman’s Common where a capital

In the early 1880s, Mr Braby continues to wield
influence, his ground at Maybanks in use for some
matches, his two sons playing in teams, and in a
very rare reference to a committee, the 1880 AGM
at the Cricketers is reported to have the vicar Rev
Drury as Chairman, but James Braby Jr resigning
due to pressure of business as secretary and
treasurer, the roles taken up by Michael
Underwood. William Renton of Hedgcocks in
Rowhook is made a vice-president. The opening
match (Braby’s XI v Underwood’s XI is played “on
Tisman’s Common”. In 1883, a report states “a
capital wicket was provided by the Secretary Mr G
Songhurst, and also host of the Cricketers Inn.
George had taken over the license from his
mother. It is he that maintained the fourth ground
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in this vicinity, now apparently provided in the field
opposite the pub (in Edwin Napper’s ownership),
as several informants have mentioned, and which
Vanessa Sanderson alludes to in her article. The
same match report is among the first to mention
the popularity of cricket for spectators (with the
adjacent pub!).
In August 1887, the visitors were Mr Ranson’s
Guildford XI, the game played in Rudgwick, but the
lunch at 2 o’clock was at the King’s Head, provided
by host, Walter Page. The Rudgwick Brass Band
conducted by William Tate is first mentioned on
this occasion. Where did they play? William Port,
(see above) mentions cricket was played in
Gingers meadow in Cox Green. Could this match
have been played there? The annual match with
Mr Ranson’s Guildford XI was reported again in
1889; the entertainment was detailed: “a hot lunch
was served by host Longhurst [Cricketers Inn] and
gave satisfaction to all who partook of it. A tea
followed the match a large number sitting down,
the ladies predominating. Afterwards dancing was
indulged in to the tuneful strains of the Rudgwick
band. Altogether a most enjoyable day and
evening was spent.” Rudgwick won by 5 wickets.
In 1890, the geographical reach of Rudgwick is
illustrated by the list of opponents: Alfold,
Billingshurst, Cranleigh, Dunsfold, Ewhurst, Ifold,
Wisborough Green, Slinfold, Ockley, Oakwood Hill,
and GC Barker’s XI v Walton on Thames. Mr
Barker had just arrived in the village at his new
house, Gaskyns, where some years later he would
provide a new ground for the club. By the 1890s,

the Rudgwick team contained none of the names
that had dominated the century. In fact by this time
players’ time in the team was short – modern
population movement for marriage, career or
parental retirement, into or out of the village,
become commoner as transport and opportunity
improve, and residents of nearby villages join in.
Thus a small selection of players includes the
curate, John LeMesurier, Ernest Harris, miller at
Gibbons Mill, John Whiting, bailiff’s son at
Canfields, Charly Orme, a landowner’s son in
Slinfold, Charles Timms, landowner, Lynwick
House, James Honeysett, grocer & postmaster in
Rudgwick, Harold Child, Slinfold timber merchant,
William Boxall, Martlet Hotel, William Marden,
landlord’s son, Blue Ship, James Ditton, butcher
with Henry Butcher, Eames, James Francis, coal
merchant’s son, Station Road. A quick tot up
produced over 60 named players in the 1890s.
George Songhurst gave up the license to the the
Cricketers in the late 1890s, handing over
temporarily to Edgar Napper (unrelated to Edwin)
before Charles White took it permanently.
George’s wife had died in 1893. He had had
enough. Enter GC Barker to save the day,
providing a ground behind Gaskyns. The social
side of the game passed to the landlord of the
Queen’s Head.
Note: cricket grounds, speculative or actual, are in
bold.

Rudgwick Tennis Club
Roger Nash
partly from notes kindly supplied by Anne Rollings.
The Tennis Club is a relatively recent addition to the
Rudgwick sporting scene. It only began about 1962.
Of course, tennis was widely played by those with
access to a court, and the ability to pay for one, for
many decades before that. A driving force behind
the commencement of a club back in the 1960s was
Dick Harrison, late husband of Norma. It was
necessary to obtain a number of guarantors to
resolve the problem that without a court it was
impossible to get support from the LTA. Before the
courts were made in the playing field, the group of
enthusiasts would meet to play at private courts,
such as the ones at Hornshill, Tauntons and
Freshfields. When an LTA grant came through, two
courts were made on the present site, having with
some difficulty, obtained permission from the Parish
Council.

Among the early players and committee members
were Dick and Norma Harrison, Fred and Eileen
Jeffery (some readers may remember Fred as the
Scout Leader – the first hut on the site was exscouts), Mr & Mrs Cornelius, Paul Adorian (a
Wimbledon umpire), Peter and Anneka Adorian,
Mike Bourne, Anne Rollings and many others. The
last two named were later able to get a better
pavilion, which had two ends for changing rooms,
from Billingshurst.
In the early days there was an annual dinner-dance.
However, organising matches and tournaments was
the main activity. Coaching for Juniors was provided.
Fundraising allowed the creation of two more courts
and floodlights. Today, the club features four floodlit
courts, two with Acrylic surfaces and two with all
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weather Tarmac surfaces allowing play day or night,
coaching for adults and juniors. With more than 100
members, a new clubhouse and two men’s and
ladies teams in the West Sussex League, Rudgwick
Tennis Club is thriving.
Where then was tennis played in earlier times? RPS
research has come up with the intriguing fact that
one of the oldest tennis courts in the county (cited in
WSRO in the caption to a photograph) is the one at
The Mill House near Gibbons Mill. It is likely
therefore this court dates from c1890. The property,
then called Mill Farm, was sold by the Churchmans
with a “tennis lawn” in 1901. Today, the court has
been moved from the front lawn to one side, and it
has a modern hard surface. The Adorians
remember giving it tender loving care, and enjoyed
playing on it. Wimbledon had its first court in 1875,
and the tournament began two years later. The LTA
began in 1888.
The deeds of Lynwick refer to its tennis lawn in
1893. The house and farm had been sold to Charles
Timms in 1888, a wealthy Cheltenham and
Cambridge educated ex-commissioned army officer
who may well have been keen to try the new game.
He had gentrified Lynwick House and laid out the
grounds, including the tennis lawn sometime
between 1888 and 1893.
When Erwin Schumacher built Pallinghurst in the
last years of the C19th he also included a court, and
he is known to have had one earlier at his London

house. One of his sons-in-law, Major Harold Bastow
was a keen player who played in many
tournaments, including Cranleigh in the 1920s. He
had earlier been a notable racquets player and took
up squash too in later years. By the time the house
was sold in 1958, the court was derelict, perhaps
the MacAndrews who had lived there for many
years, were not interested, being more equestrian in
their pursuits. Its site is now built over with Rikkyo’s
classroom block.
Oakwood Grange (Honeywood House) was on the
market with a tennis lawn in 1911, put there by
Countess Teodoro, when she had the house
enlarged and grounds landscaped in 1898.
Hermongers had tennis and croquet lawns in 1929.
Windacres was sold in 1929, with “a site levelled for
a tennis court”. There was a court at Maybanks in
Cox Green by 1931. Tauntons was sold in 1938 with
a tennis lawn. It cannot be said with accuracy when
these courts were created, but clearly there was an
upsurge in popularity of tennis among a few
wealthier residents before the First World War, and
another, more widely among those with large
enough properties in the 1920s. Loxwood went one
step further and set up a tennis club on its own
grass court (corner of Brewhurst Lane) in the 1920s.
A club photo from 1924 shows men and women in
the dress of the time, the ladies in hats and midlength dresses, one of whom was my mother! This
club lasted into the 1970s.

Rudgwick Football Club
Bob Burse
with additional research by Roger Nash
It was believed that the club was started around
1915 but even this is an area that is subject to
some debate. Following some investigation of
the West Sussex County Times (WSCT) there is
no mention of the club before 1920. At this time
there was a Horsham & District League but
Rudgwick were not part of this league. However
the WSCT makes mention on December 13
1919 that it is “satisfactory to note that new
teams have now been formed in local villages”.

the Horsham & District League why this was not
thought of earlier in the season.

In May 1920 the WSCT asks why places like
Faygate and Rusper still have no teams
However, it will be probably next season when
inter-league matches will be arranged with the
Rudgwick and District League indicating that the
league had been formed at least in 1919. The
WSCT was quite damning of the Secretary of

An interesting comment in the paper in the
following week from the Sports Editor stating ‘I
cannot understand why players persist in
arguing with referees. Players should give more
encouragement to referees by keeping their
mouth shut’. Quite damning for the time and is
clearly no longer a part of the game!!

In August 1920 Rudgwick and Billingshurst
applied to the Horsham & District League to
compete in the Junior Charity matches but were
asked to consider the Senior Charity instead.
The first result of an actual game came on 9
October 1920 when it was shown that Rudgwick
defeated Kirdford 2-1.
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In the 30 October 1920 edition of the WSCT the
Rudgwick
first mention is made of a Rudgwick Second XI
Horsham Engineering Works
who were beaten 4-2 by Cowfold in the Junior
Broadbridge Heath
Charity Cup. Rudgwick had obviously agreed to
Southwater
the league’s proposal. Shortly after this the
Faygate & Colgate
Rudgwick First XI played Trinity in the Senior
Shipley United
Charity Cup. This was one of the first actual
Forest Rangers Dial Post
match reports for Rudgwick but it highlights that
Barns Green
Trinity were ‘much too strong’ and outclassed
Roffey
Rudgwick winning 6-0. Mention is made that it
Cowfold
should have been 16 and not 6 “had the Trinity
Ifield
players bought their shooting boots”. For
Rudgwick “the defence appeared quite good” but By the start of 1923 Rudgwick were in second
“the forwards did not have the faintest idea what
place behind Engineering Works. During January
to do with
they drew
the ball”.
with Shipley
The
but there
Rudgwick
was the
side that
indication
played
that games
was:
were
Boxall,
cancelled
Stanford
due to the
and
weather.
Jefferies,
During
Parsons,
February
Whoare
mention of
and
the
White,
Rudgwick
Bacon,
Charity Cup
Hearsh
was made
am,
with a game
Deabill,
between
Crouch
1923/24. Standing, top, L tro R (11 players in football strip in bold): Steve Ireland, Bill White, Balls Cross
Herbert Woodhatch, Harry Stanford, Jack Boxall, Alf Jefferies, Eric Napper, Phil Boxall, and
and Buss.
Ted Francis
Broadbridge
Middle: Ben Waller, Gordon Francis, George White, Teddy Ireland, Sidney Marden, Fred
Around
Heath. During
White, Ted Denny, Mr Ponsford (ref?), Peter Stanford, Bunny Holman
this time
February
Seated: Frank Napper, Mr Bacon, Mr Thomson, Mr King, Percy Buss, Mr Hearsum
Front: Mr Crouch
the first
Rudgwick
Names and photograph from a Boxall album presented to RPS by Josephine Slade
Rudgwick
met member
and
Engineering
District League table was shown with the clubs in Works in a top of the table clash with
the main division being Billingshurst, Rudgwick,
Engineering winning 2-0. However the report
Wisborough Green, Kirdford, Coolham, Loxwood contained mention that ‘Rudgwick, like the good
and Alfold (one team) and New Pound and
sportsman they were, remarked that Engineering
Round Street (again one team). During
fully deserved their win’. It was also noted that
November and December 1920 Rudgwick beat
there were no fouls throughout the game. [note:
Coolham 4-1 and then Kirdford 5-2 and were top
Engineering Works is probably Lintott’s]
of the league having played more games that
their rivals. They then lost to Billingshurst, their
They did however beat Faygate & Colgate 3-1
main rivals at the time, but did manage to get
but then played Barns Green in one of the first
back on track beating Loxwood & Alfold 4-1.
‘double headers’. This game was for both league
By the 1922/23 season the Horsham & District
points and the Rudgwick Charity Cup with
League was made up of 3 divisions with
Rudgwick running out comfortable winners 5-1.
Rudgwick playing in the Second division. The
There was still mention of the Rudgwick &
Second Division consisted of the following
District League at this time indicating this was
teams:
still in existence but possibly without Rudgwick.
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the
Rudgwick
keeper,
Boxall.

1933 -34 team

Their good form in the league continued with
wins over Ifield (6-3) and Dial Post (2-1) but a
loss to Southwater (2-0) effectively condemned
Rudgwick to another season in the league
although a 3rd place finish was a still a successful
season.
Rudgwick also had a good run in the Rudgwick
Charity Cup but were beaten 4-2 by
Broadbridge Heath. What made this worse was
that this defeat was in the semi-final and
compounded further by the fact that this was
Broadbridge Heath’s first ever win over
Rudgwick.
The 1923/24 season (photo page 10) started
with wins over Handcross (3-1) and Faygate (32). There was however mention in the report of
the game with Broadbridge Heath that Rudgwick
had obtained new players from Horsham and
Henfield! See it even happened in the old days!!
In the game with Broadbridge Heath mention
was made of the Rudgwick fast forwards Marlow
and Bulbeck but they still lost 2-1 and that the
scoreline was kept to this due to the heroics of

A close
inspection
of dress
shows
some in
plain dark
strip, most
in wide
vertical
stripes. All
shirts are
done up
with
string.
The ones
in the
front, at
least,
wear
proper
boots
laced
under the
insole as
was the
norm. long
socks vary in style. Although the trees are in full
leaf, it is cold. It is probably early in the season.
The photo is by Waller of Horsham. William J
Waller was born in Rudgwick in 1877, possibly
related to Ben in the photo. William was in
business near the station until the Second World
War. There are plenty of Teds, perhaps because
Edward was the name of the Prince of Wales
when they were born. So, when was this team
playing? A best guess is 1922. Eight names from
the 1920 team listed above appear in this photo.
The Team (date of birth)
Percy Buss, 1877
Alfred W (Alf) Jefferies, 1878, uncertain
Mr Francis EA Crouch, 1880, (?captain), landlord
of Queen’s Head
Mr John R Hearsum, 1885 (or brother George H
Hearsum 1883), market gardeners in Tismans
Common
Mr Alfred D Bacon, 1886, headmaster of
Rudgwick School
Edward (Teddy) Ireland, 1886, son of Stephen
Ireland top row, left, Old School Cottages,
Lynwick St
Harry Stanford, 1886
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Frederick (Fred) White, 1893, Mill Cottages
Wanford (maybe two brothers, George & Bill in
photo)
Edward A (Ted) Denny, 1895, son of John
Aungier’s bailiff, Lynwick
Frank Napper, 1899
Sidney J Marden, 1901
Supporters/officials
Mr George Oliver King, 1864, Kings Road, a
builder
Mr Alfred Ponsford, 1878, (referee?), Haven,
chimney sweep
Mr Frederick
J
Thom(p)son,
1879, Bay
Cottage
Harold
(Bunny)
Holman,
1890, Mill
Cottages,
Wanford
Stephen
Ireland,
1848,
Lynwick St,
a plate layer
on the
railway
Arthur P
(Phil) Boxall,
1882, elder
brother, may
be
goalkeeper
referred to in
1923-4 season, and Jack Boxall, 1900, younger
brother
Peter Stanford, 1875, brother of Harry, a
carpenter
Herbert E Woodhatch, 1899, Bucks Green
market gardener
Edward T (Ted) Francis 1900
Ben Waller, 1903, Gordon Francis and Bill White
are the youngest supporters, no doubt keen to
get a game.
The 1933-4 team: Bunny Holman and Francis
Crouch are still associated with the club, and
Sidney Marden is still playing. The strip is
unchanged – David Farley, who kindly provided
the photo for copying, thinks the strip was blue
and red. He is also sure the pavilion in the
background is the one at the Gaskyns ground,
thus confirming that both cricket and football

were played here before 1948. Geoff Humphrey
(Rudgwick Post office/shop) and Francis Crouch
(Queen’s Head) were also strongly associated
with the Cricket Club. Crouch in particular, as
host at the Queen’s head, close to the football
and cricket field was pivotal in the sporting
history of the village, and must have a founder
member/player in the Football Club. He took over
from Mrs King at the pub between 1915 and
1918, and stayed until his death in 1838. Francis
Edmar Ansen Crouch was a Cornishman from St
Blazey, and had initially followed his father in a
timber merchant’s office in the West Country.

This photograph is understood to be early
1950s, of one of the first teams to play at Bucks
Green. The houses in the background are a bit
of a giveaway. Can anyone identify any of the
players? RPS now has many photographs of
more recent teams. As none of them have any
names attached, please can some of our readers
volunteer to inspect them? There is lots more
research needed on Rudgwick’s football history.
Bob Burse has had a go, and suggests: back
row, far left Wilf Buckman; far right Len Hurst.
Front row, from left: second John Knight; third
Ralph Bennett; fourth Eric Hibbs; far right, Teddy
Ireland.
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King George’s Field
The Early History of the Bucks Green Playing Fields, 1937-1948

Roger Nash
· Mr CG Barker of Gaskyns had allowed use of his field (now the playing field for
Pennthorpe School) to be used as a village cricket field, about 1900.
· The Physical Training and Recreation Act, 1937, may have been a catalyst for the
project.
· Mr Barker’s successor, Mr Jamilly, asked too high a price for the purchase of his field,
together with further land behind Goblins Pool (Snoxalls/Old House), and road access
along the line of the footpath to Guildford Road. After considering compulsory
purchase, it was decided the land was unsuitable anyway.
· Land on the east of Lynwick Street was briefly considered.
· Mr DS Secretan of Swaynes offered land on the east of Church Street for a new village
hall. An anonymous donor (himself?) gives £1,000. Hithertoo only the small Jubilee Hall
had been available, and the Queens Head had a hall attached. There was no space for
playing fields.
· A decision was made to purchase the current playing field (Raskells Fields,12 acres)
from Mr Henry L Ireland of Exfold Farm for £875, offered March 1939, completion
August 1939. Formerly part of the Exfold estate, the 1844 tithe map shows three fields,
Upper Rascoe, Lower Rascoe and Long Rascoe. The Rascoe fields were opened up
into one field prior to 1912.
· The National Playing Fields Association offered a further £1000 in July 1939, from the
King George’s Fields Foundation. The Parish Council must have agreed to dedicate the
land as memorial to King George V as part of a national movement to commemorate
that monarch, who had died in 1936, one of 462 schemes nationwide before 1939.
“The King George’s Fields Foundation was established by declaration of trust on 3 November 1936. It
had objects directed to promoting the establishment of playing fields (each to be styled “King George’s
Field” and physically distinguished by the placing of panels or an inscription). Its trustee was the
National Playing Fields Association (incorporated by charter in 1933).
·

the field’s name must be “King George’s Field”;

·

its tenure must be sufficiently secure (to enable it to rank meaningfully as a memorial);

·

the land must have been acquired for public recreation and usable for no other purpose;

·

satisfactory assurances are to be given as to future upkeep for public recreation;

·

entrance design and field lay-out are to be approved by the foundation;

·

the foundation is to receive annually for a period of five years from the acceptance of the offer a
general account of use being made of the field.

The field should be preserved in perpetuity as a memorial to King George V under the provisions of the
foundation and should be known as “King George’s Field”.1

· An appeal was made to the residents of Rudgwick for funds in August 1939. At the
time, the village had £2000 in hand and needed a further £850 to complete the job of
levelling and equipping the ground. £160 was received prior to the outbreak of war.
· With the outbreak of war and the national drive to increase home production Mr. Ireland
continued to plough the fields for crops until preparation work could be carried out in
1946.
· In October 1946, the Rudgwick Home Guard Entertainments Committee presented the
Parish Council with £647 for the building of the Home Guard Hall. Another wooden hut
had been available in the grounds of Bucks Green Place during the war years. The
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new one was always referred to as the ‘Home Guard Hut’. It had formerly served as a
canteen at the RAF Depot in Faygate, where crashed aircraft were collected. Rudgwick
builders, Farley’s, charged the Council £160 to transport it to Bucks Green. The hut was
a typical wartime long narrow hut, dark and creosoted outside. It had a tiny stage that
opened on hinges to allow access to the rear!2 An Anderson Shelter which was
purchased to house tools and equipment.
· By 1948, there was a children’s playground, entrance gates, drainage and ground
preparation, with help from the cricket and football clubs, but no tennis courts or car park.
· In February 1948 Mr Secretan, Chairman of Rudgwick Parish Council, appealed in a
letter entitled “King George’s Field”, sent to all Rudgwick residents, for contributions to
finish the playing fields, it being 3 years since the end of war and the work still unfinished,
and costs greatly increased. Donations were to be sent to H Westgate, Clerk, at
Grenofen, Rudgwick.
“Responsibilities of the National Playing Fields Association as trustees of the charity, were extended in
1965 to include the "preservation" in addition to "establishment" of the King George's Fields. This meant,
and today still means, that any plans by a local trustee, including all local authorities acting as trustees
required, and today still require, the consent of the NPFA, which was and is judged against the best
interests of the charity as a public playing field.
“It is no exaggeration to say that the 'King George's Fields remain a fitting memorial to the king in that they
still provide today for the people, especially children and young people, valuable open spaces and facilities
protected into the third millennium and beyond.”
“Heraldic panels were made of either stone or bronze and, in some cases, brass. These panels were, and
still must be, displayed at the main entrance to the field; where the piers of the entrance are of brick or
stone, the panels were of stone 2 ft (1 m) high by 1 ft 6 ins broad. The panel on the left is the Lion, holding
a Royal Shield, with the words 'George V' underneath, and below them 'A.D. 1910-1936'; and on the right
is the Unicorn holding a similar shield with the words 'King George’s Field' underneath.”2

The present Village Hall was opened in 1963, but not without some debate about whether it
should go on Mr Secretan’s land that he had given for that purpose before the war. A
village referendum settled the matter, perhaps because the land in Church Street was
becoming surrounded by housing, and in time that too was built on.
The field is, of course, owned by Rudgwick Parish Council. Rudgwick’s King George’s
Field, however, is a registered charity. Today, it is the home, not only of Rudgwick Village
Hall and the Parish Office, but also of the RSCC (Sports and Social Club), the Youth Club,
the Tennis Club, and the Cricket Club’s ground, also that of the Football Club, and last but
not least of Rudgwick Biodiversity Group.
Ÿ “Today, many years later, through Fit Fields in Trust, these sites remain at the heart of
their communities, of key value for all, and young people in particular. They are dedicated
for the public benefit, and used for sport, games, children’s play and informal recreation.
The King George’s Field remain a fitting memorial to the late King, providing invaluable
open spaces and facilities, protected in perpetuity for the Nation.”3
With acknowledgement to Alan Siney, Malcolm Francis and papers in the Stan Smith
Archive.
1 http://www.charity-commission.gov.uk/supportingcharities/kgfieldpaper.asp
2

Home Guard Hut History, M Francis, RPS Newsletter, Aut 2001

3http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_George's_Fields
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Summer Walks Programme
All walks are on Tuesday evenings, are open to all and start at 7-00pm.
This year, we are running a programme of 14/15 walks. The complication is the Jubilee Bank Holiday on the
5th of June, when a walk may start from the Mucky Duck, if there is any demand. This will not be the same
walk as Keith is leading on the 24th of July. The late Stan Smith started these walks to be included in the
WSCC booklet, which was an early casualty of the now ubiquitous budget cuts. But the Preservation Society
will continue with our walks which are on our website (see rudgwick-rps.org.uk), will hopefully also be on the
WSCC website, buried deep in Tourism & Leisure, and in the Parish Magazine.
The average walk is 4 miles in 2 hours. These walks are fun, and often end in the pub. Our thanks go yet
again to the Claytons for their kind permission for our annual pilgrimage to Baynards Station. If you take any
photographs of the station, please do not post them on the Internet. Thanks also to our excellent local pubs:
please support them with your custom.

2012- Sunsets: May 8th 20.37; Aug 7th 20.39; Aug 14th 20.36.
Bank Holidays: Mon 7th May and 4th- 5th June.
Tuesday

Leader(s)

Starting at

May 8th

Geoff Ayres

The Blue Ship (The Haven)

Grid Ref
TQ084305

May 15th

David Buckley

The Fox (Bucks Green)

078330

May 22nd

Roger Nash

The Limeburners’ Arms (Newbridge)

073255

May 29th

John Connold

Whitehall lay-by (Cranleigh)

078380

*June 5th

Jubilee Bank Holiday

Mucky Duck (*only if wanted)

067323

June 12th

Roger Nash

The Wheatsheaf (Ellens Green)

98358

June 19th

John Connold

The Sussex Oak (Warnham)

158337

June 26th

King’s Head (to Baynards stn.)

090343

July 3rd

Malcolm Francis and Geoff
Ayres
Bridget & David Cozens

Recreation ground CP (Ewhurst)

090402

July 10th

Roger Nash

Onslow Arms (Loxwood)

042312

July 17th

TBA

The Red Lyon (Slinfold)

118315

July 24th

Keith Linscott

Mucky Duck (Tismans Common)

067323

July 31st

Bridget & David Cozens

Chequers (Rowhook)

122342

Aug 7th

Keith Linscott

The Blue Ship (The Haven)

084305

Aug 14th

Geoff Ayres

Pephurst lay-by (Loxwood Rd.)

056318

Please park considerately. At the Blue Ship & the Mucky Duck, park in the lane beyond the pub. At Rowhook
the parking is up the lane next to the pub not at the front. At the King’s Head use the far end of the car park.
The Ewhurst recreation ground CP is up Broomer’s Lane, opposite the cemetery. The Whitehall lay-by is at
the bottom of the dip before Cranleigh, on east side of the B2128. At the Onslow Arms, park in the canal car
park behind the pub. The Red Lyon at Slinfold was previously called The King’s Head and the Village Inn.
The Limeburners is west of Billingshurst, and parking is restricted, so you may need to park along the LHS of
the road. Dogs will not be allowed onto Baynards Station.
Geoff Ayres
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Rudgwick Preservation Society

SPRING MEETING
and
AGM
Monday April 30th 2012
The Speckled Wood Project
a building born on the Black Down Estate

DaVid Elliott
David is Head

December 2008 was a

Warden of the

great hit. Ben and his

National Trust’s

colleagues have been

Black Down Estate

responsible for providing

in Haslemere. David

technical advice and for

will talk about the

building the Timber

Trust’s project to

Framing for the Barn.

create an Eco House

Ben’s involvement in the

at Swan Barn Farm

project was featured on

on the Estate – a

BBC’s Countryfile in

project that has

October 2011.

come to be called

Although David will talk

the Speckled Wood

mainly about the new

Project.

eco building, his talk will

The Speckled Wood

also include the wider

Project has been

management of local

supported by Ben Law whose talk to the RPS in

properties, the woodlands in particular.
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